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TEMPERANCE PLEDGE.*

TUNE—“Bonny Doon.”

Here, Lord, I pledge perpetual hate To all that can intoxicate; I’ll never use the filthy weed; Then from its evils I’ll be freed; Nor will I take thy holy name Upon my sinful lips in vain; These vows, O Lord, may I fulfil, And thus perform thy holy will.

* Let this be sung once a day by all the children.

GOOD NIGHT TO YOU ALL.

A ROUND.

1
\[ \begin{array}{c}
\text{Good night to you all, And sweet be your sleep! May angels a-round you} \\
\text{Their vig-ils keep! Good night! good night! good night! good night! good night!}
\end{array} \]

Note.—This round should be sung by three children on the stage, at the close of school, or an exhibition, looking at the persons or scholars addressed, and making appropriate gestures.